
Ruby & Quiri’s Premium Protection Plans for furniture provide complete peace of mind 
on your new furniture for just pennies a day.

50% Back - A Ruby & Quiri exclusive.
If you never make a claim against your Premium Protection Plan during the coverage period, we will  
automatically mail you a Ruby & Quiri gi� card worth 50% of your Premium Protection Plan purchase 
price at the end of the coverage period.

In-House Technicians
Our Premium Protection Plans are not from a third-party. Ruby & Quiri’s in-house technicians provide the 

Furniture
Fabric, leather, vinyl, wood & other hard surfaces
Food and beverage stains
Cosmetics and creams
Grease and oil
Nail polish and remover
Gum, wax, glue and tar
Paint, ink, crayons and markers
Grass stains
Burns, rips, cuts and punctures

Frames and springs
Mechanisms
Heating and vibration components
Internal electrical components
Loaner item during service
Pet Coverage: Jaws, Claws, Beaks & Fluids

Coverage
5-years
5-years
5-years
5-years
5-years
5-years
5-years
5-years
5-years
5-years
5-years
5-years
5-years
Lifetime
5-years

Plan Price
$59.99
$99.99

$149.99
$199.99
$249.99
$299.99
$3 9.99

Per Day
3 ¢
5 ¢
8 ¢

11 ¢
14 ¢
16 ¢

 ¢

   Premium Protection 
P L A N S

Purchase Price
$0 - $500

$501 - $1,000
$1,001 - $1,500
$1,501 - $2,000
$2,001 - $
$ ,501 - $
$ ,001 - $ ,500

$399.99 22 ¢$ ,501 - $
$ .99 25 ¢$  - $
$ 99.99 2  ¢$ ,501 - $5,000

�e Not-So-Fine Print

✓ Premium Protection Plans provide coverage against covered accidental damage, not normal wear or abuse. 

✓ Premium Protection Plans are transferable to a new owner.
✓ Both Local and National service plans are available and need to be selected at the time of purchase.  Local plans 
include the 50% back if not used bene�t.  Local plans are serviced by our in-house technicians and are scheduled by 
calling our store.  National service plans do not qualify for 50% back bene�t.  National service plans are serviced by 
third-party servicer and are scheduled by calling the national provider.
✓ Pet coverage is limited to one occurrence per Premium Protection Plan purchased.
✓ If an item cannot be repaired and is replaced, the original protection plan does not cover the replacement item.

Claims must be reported when the accidental damage occurs.

Ruby & Quiri’s Premium Protection Plans for furniture provide complete peace of mind on your new 
furniture for just pennies a day.

50% Back - A Ruby & Quiri Exclusive
If you never make a claim against your Premium Protection Plan during the coverage period, we will 
automatically mail you a furniture gift card worth 50% of your Premium Protection Plan purchase price  at the 
end of the coverage period.

In-House Technicians
Our Premium Protection Plans are not from a third-party. Ruby & Quiri’s in-house technicians provide the 
service. This means no long forms or complicated claims process.

The Not-So-Fine Print
P�Premium Protection Plans provide coverage against covered accidental damage, not normal wear or abuse. 

Claims must be reported when the accident damage occurs.Claims must be reported when the accident damage occurs.
PPremium Protection Plans are transferable to a new owner.
P�Both Local and National service plans are available and need to be selected at the time of purchase. Local plans 

include the 50% back if not used benefit. Local plans are serviced by our in-house technicians and are scheduled by 
calling our store. National service plans do not qualify for 50% back benefit. National service plans are serviced by 
third-party servicers and are scheduled by calling the national provider.

PPet coverage is limited to one occurrence per Premium Protection Plan purchased.
PIf an item cannot be repaired and is replaced, the original protection plan does not cover the replacement item.
PPilling and peeling are not covered by any warranty.

Furniture
Fabric, leather, vinyl, wood & other hard surfaces Purchase PriceCoverage Plan Price Per Day

Food and Beverage Stains 5 Years

5 Years

5 Years

5 Years

5 Years

5 Years

5 Years

5 Years

5 Years

5 Years

5 Years

5 Years

5 Years

Lifetime
5 Years

Grease and Oil

Gum, Wax, Glue and Tar

Grass Stains

Mechanisms

Gouges or Chips that Penetrate the Finish

Internal Electrical Components

Pet coverage: Jaws, Claws, Beaks & Fluids

Cosmetics and Creams

Nail Polish and Remover

Paint, Ink, Crayons and Markers

Burns, Rips, Cuts and Punctures

$0 - $500

$1,001 - $1,500

$2,001 - $2,500

$3,001 - $3,500

$4,001 - $4,500

$501 - $1,000

$1,501 - $2,000

$2,501 - $3,000

$3,501 - $4,000

$4,501 - $5,000

$59.99

$149.99

$249.99

$349.99

$449.99

$99.99

$199.99

$299.99

$399.99

$499.99

3¢

8¢

14¢

19¢

25¢

5¢

11¢

16¢

22¢

27¢Frames and Springs

Heating and Vibration Components

Loaner Item During Service




